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Beautiful Bust and Shoulders1
are possible if you will wear a scientifically
constructed Bien Jolie Brassiere.
The dragging weight of an unconfined biK
eo stretches the supporting muscles that
the contour of the figure is spoiled.
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put the bunt back where it belong, prevent th
full bust from having the appearance of flab
biness, eliminate the danger of dragging muscles
and confine the flesh of the shoulder giving a
graceful line to the entire upper body.
They are the daintiest and most serviceable gar-
ments imaginable come in all materials an4
styles: Cross Bark, Hook Front, Surplice, Band-
eau, etc. Boned with "Walohn," the ruMiena
boning permitting washing without removal.
Have your dealer show you Bien Jolie Brassicmi,
if not stocked, we will gladly send him. prepaid,
samples to show you. 'BENJAMIN & JOHNES
61 'Warren Street Newark, K.J

our library and ,used for the keeping
of our private papers, one pigeonhole
belng. for, pencils, pens and certain
little odds and ends, such as paper
clips, nail scissors and other such
articles.

Hard times came on, and my law
business became much reduced. My
wife was a good manager, and we
lived economically. The few hundred
dollars she expected to get for her
share in her uncle's estate would have
leen welcome, but month after month
passed and we heard nothing of a di
vision. Either a new relative had
turned up or a piece of property must
be sold before the estate could be
closed.

I have always been a sportsman,
and in tho season I often went duck
shooting. While on tho water I need-
ed a pocket compass and usually took
one with me on ray outings. One day
wb?n I returned from a bunt I threw
my compass into tho pigeonhole where
I kept odds and ends. When I took it
out again I noticed a vibration of the
needle. Being curious as to the cause,
I put It back into the pigeonhole, and.
bringing a light to bear on it I saw
that it was deflected from the pole.

Every one knows that metal is re-

quired to deflect the magnetic needle.
But I was sure that my desk had been
mortised together and that there was
not n nail in it I removed every arti-
cle from the plgeonholo and put back
tho compass. Tho needle was still de-

flected.
Now, I take very little Interest In

what I know, but a great deal of In-

terest In what I don't know. I didn't
know what deflected that .needle, and
I was bound to find out If I bad to
pull the desk to pieces in order to do
so. I moved the compass about as
near as possible to tho desk, and the
needle always pointed In the same di-

rectionthat is, to the upper left hand
corner. A careful examination of this
part of the desk told me there was a
space there that had been left unused
by a drawer or pigeonhole. I rapped
on it, and the sound given out Indi-

cated that It was hollow. --Nevertheless

my compass told me that there
was metal there.

Resolved to get into that space,
though I regretted to injure my desk.
I began to take off tho woodwork at
the fore part This revealed a clrcu
lar steel plate about half an Inch in
diameter. I pressed my thumb upon

It and out popped a steel drawer.
There was but one article in the
drawer a paper.

Something told me that my wife
was the person to examine that paper
I called her. and she came into tin?

room. On seeing that I bad mutilated
the desk we both prized so highly Kite

uttered an exclamation of rebuke. I

showed her that I had discovered a

secret drawer and there was a paper
in it. It was for her, as the nearest per.
son to her late uncle, to see what that
paper contained. Sho took it out. open-

ed It and read words written in her
uncle's handwriting and slgued by him
and two' witnesses:

I elve and bequeath all my property,
real and personal, to my beloved niece
Margaret Girard.

I coOld not resist the temptation to
look over my wife's shoulder and knew
what fhe road as soon as herself. She
turned and threw her arms around my
neck, and we remained locked together
without speaking. I don't know which
of the two wau the happier. I doubt
If either surpassed the other.

That was a Joyful evening both for
my wife and myself. Not the least
source of pleasure to me was that the
will had not been discovered sooner.
I had married my wife when she was
poor and partly that 1 might take care
of her. A long while had elapsed be-

fore a fortune camo to her like a sum
mer shower in the midst of a drought.
But we could not dismiss from our
minds the one chance out of thousands
of finding the will. Had I not been a
sportsman I would not have needed a
pocket compass. Had the secret drawer
containing it been made of wood still
would the important bit of paper have
been hidden. It was the unerring
finger of science that pointed to the
key to wealth.

"Well," said my wife when our first
transports had passed, "you began by
being my attoruey when I put in
claim for nursing my uncle: you may
as well continue In my service and
present the will to the proper ant hod
tics."

"And there will be no need for me
to return the fee In fruits or flowers."
was my reply.

Great was the astonishment of both
officials and heirs expectant when more
than two years after Mr Glrard's
death a will was produced giving his
property to the person It was presumed
he intended to give It and cutting ofT

a host of distant relatives. Some r

these, who would uot have received
more than a few hundred dollars had
there been no will, had been long
counting on a rich legacy.

The inheritance turned out to be
much larger than had been expected.
Some Investments Mr. Girard bad
made shortly before his death during
the long period that the chancery an
thorltles were hunting up his relatives
had increased tenfold In value. Con-

sidering the disappointment suffered
by so many persons, my wife called
for a list of those who would have
been benefited except for the will and
set aside a fund for the relief of all
that were needful That fund 19 in ex-

istence today and many are being
benefited by It

There Is an Important moral to my
story. It shows plainly that persons
who hope to prosper should not sit
down and wait like Mr. Micawber, for
something to turn up. ' A stone In ths
bottom of a river may lie there for
centuries. That which is endowed with
life motion under another game
meets opportunities.

every one believed that be held a
sword over it as well as it held one
over him. Nevertheless to satisfy ap
pearances vampa's quarters were still
In the prison, though Instead of a cell
be occupied handsomely furnished
rooms.

Vampa was now frequently seen
walking with his ladylove In the pub- -'

lie park on the shore of the bay of Na.
pies. Ono day while they were stroll-lu- g

along on the path within the sea
wall Vampa was attacked&y a man
whom be had Tobbed and whose broth-
er he bad murdered. Vampa drew a
kulfo from under his coat and defend-
ed himself so resolutely and with such
kill that be kept the man at bay till

tho police Interfered.
This added to the scandal of Vampa's

privileges, for it revealed the fact that
he was permitted to carry arms. He
did not appear again for some time in
public, and it was generally understood
that it was mutually agreed between
bim and the government that he had
better withdraw himself from public
notice.

The Spanish senorlta was more of a
mystery than the privileges granted to
Vampa by the government Few per-

sons got near 'enough to her to learn
what kind of person she was, but
those who did reported that she had
evidently sprung from better stock than
Vampa. At any rate, she had some-

thing of the manner of a lady, though
whether this was natural to her or as-

sumed they could not be sure. If the
bandit bad been devoted to her while
plying his vocation the fact had not
been known, for no such person had
ever been reported as being in his con-

fidence.
A number of conflicting reports were

circulated with regard to her. One
was that she had been prominent so-

cially in Madrid, but had been dropped
from society. Another was that she
had been a leader In one of the revo-

lutionary plots in France against the
empire and had been used by Louis
XVIII. to further some secret diplo-

matic scheme. Still another was that
she was the daughter of a bandit in
Spam and had been a danseuse on the
stage in that country.

One evening Vampa and the senorlta
were seen walking in the twilight by
the sea wall, and when they came to a
landing where there were boats for
hire they got into a light skiff, and
Vampa, taking the oars, pulled out for
a ride on the bay. The water was of
a deep blue. To the north the Island
of Ischla rose, a black rock against the
red sky left by the descending sun; to
the west Capri was enveloped In a thin
veil of mist The senorlta was ob-

served as her companion pulled away
sitting in the stern of the boat point-
ing here and there enthusiastically at
the beauties of the scene. As they
went farther and farther from the
shore darkness fell, and they finally
were merged with the black waters of
the Mediterranean.

That was the last ever seen of the
senorlta in Naples, nor was the bandit
ever seen by any one again alive. Tho
next morning the boat In which they
had gone out on the bay was found
under the sea wall. It was not fasten-
ed. Whether It bad drifted in or been
pulled in and left where it touched tho
shore could not be determined. During
the day some fishermen from Sorrento
picked up the dead body of Lulgl
Vampa floating between that point and
the island of Cupri. No mark of vio-

lence was found on the body.
The mysteries that had so long puz-

zled the Neapolitans ended in a mys-

tery.. II ow Lulgl Vampa met his death
was never discovered. The govern-
ment did not even make a show of
trying to learn anything concerning it
not disguising the fact that they were
relieved that the bandit would no
longer trouble them.

A few years after all this occurred n

man who had dined in a Neapolitan
restaurant at a table near Vampa and
bis senorlta, while in Paris paw at the
races a woman who was making huge
bets. lie recognized her at once as
the senorlta. Inquiry brought the fact
that the woman was very rich and that
she had a title from the Neapolitan
government She was considered an
adventuress and was shunned by re-

spectable women.
There was no doubt m southern

Italy so long as that episode was re-

membered that Lulgl Vampa was put
out of the way by this woman, that she
was given a large sum and a title as
her pay for the deed. That she was
some time In effecting her object is ac-

counted for by the fact that Vampa
was never without a weapon on his
person. But Just how the woman com-

mitted the deed for which she was
paid has ever remained a mystery.
The only report of her that was ever
received by the Neapolitans came from
the person who had seen and recogniz-
ed bcr In Paris.

The true story of the senorlta Is as
follows: She was really the daughter
of a Spanish bandit She was a fa-

vorite with her fatherj, men and was
with them a great deal of the trine
when they were making their forays,
but in time the band came to grief and
her father was executed. The girl
was a natural dancer and obtained a
positoft as danseuse in a Madrid
theater. A young nobleman fell in
love with ber and married her, but her
past history having become known to
him bo left her to her own devices.
After the work she had done in get-

ting rid of Vampa she had all the
money she wanted and appeared In

Paris under the titular. name of her
Spanish husband. Xler title was not
Italian but Spanish. Her fortune came
from Italy, her title from Spain.

There is a great change In the gov-

ernment of Naples as a part of united
Italy from what It was under the old
regime. A character such as 7''i!g!
Vampa could not flourish there today.

M HUNTED FOR t
BUSINESS

A Story With a
Moral

By F. A. MITCHEL

I was born in the country, the son of
a farmer who supposed that I would
follow In his footsteps behind the plow.
But I had other tastes. I insisted on
going to college and while there was
obliged to hustle to make most of the
money to put me through. On being
graduated from college I desired to
study law. That meant several years
more of self support while studying for
admission to the bar. But if a young
man has the energy to make his way
while getting his education it is pretty
likely that he will have the will power
to make his way in the world when bo
gets his profession. If I was not a
hard student of the law It was because
I was obliged to spend so much time
in making the wherewithal to exist

When I bad been graduated from the
law school I hung out my shingle and
waited for clients. By waiting for cli-

ents I don't mean that I did nothing
to secure business. I read the news-

papers carefully, especially legal news
with regard to estates, wills, transfers
of real estate indeed, anything that
might give me a tip to where I could
get myself a case, for I don't believe
In young men who strike out for them-
selves professionally hiding their light
under a bushel.

Ono day I saw in a newspaper a no-

tice of the death of Edward Girard, a
wealthy man. It stated that the de-

ceased left no family. A niece had
lived with him for several years and
had taken care of him during bis last
illness. Not long after this I saw a
statement that the personal effects of
Edward Girard, the deceased, would be
sold at auction from his late residence.

I desired to obtain a desk for my of-

fice and thought at this sale I might
secure a bargain, so I went to the house
for the purpose. There was but one
desk put up, and that was one that had
been made in colonial times. I was
obliged to pay a good price for it, but I
was bound to get it, and I outbid every
one else. A young lady was present
who I was told was the niece of Mr.
Girard mentioned in the newspaper
item. She seemed very much depressed.
My informant said it bad been suppos-
ed that she would inherit her uncle's
property, but be had died very sudden-
ly and had no time to make a will,
therefore bis estate would be divided
among nearly a hundred relatives who
were heirs-at-la-

There was something very attractive
to mo in this young lady's appearance,
and I felt much pity for her in her dis-

appointment It occurred to me that
she should at least be reimbursed for
her services in taking care of her uncle,
and I believed the court would allow
her something therefor. I went to her,
and, having told her that I knew how
6ho was situated with regard to the
property, I asked her If she' intended
to put in a claim for services in nurs-
ing her uncle. She replied that she
had not thought of doing so. Besides,
sho would be obliged to employ a law-
yer to draw the papers and she had
no money to pay for counsel.

I told ber that I was a lawyer and
would draw tho papers, agreeing to
charge no fee unless her claims were
allowed, and even in that case I would
make my charge very little. She took
my address and said that Bhe would
think the matter over.

I took my desk to my office and was
very much pleased at possessing so
fine an antique piece of furniture. I

never looked at it without being rc
minded of Colonial times. There were
a great many little drawers and pigeon-

holes in it nnd I felt happy at the
prospect of filling them with documents
when I should have clients. My first
client was Miss Girard. who employed
mo to put in a claim for her for serv-

ices In nursing her uncle. I named a
large amount; but, since her uncle had
been 111 only a few days, the court
would not allow more than a hundred
dollars, and even this she was obliged
to wait a long time for. I made no
charge; but since she Insisted on pay-

ing me a fee, 1 named $5, which I at
onco returned to ber in such a gift as
would be appropriate for a young man
to give a young lady.

I was energetic in looking for clients
and soon got together a sufficient busi-
ness to feel that I might marry and
make a home for myself. I kept up
my acquaintance with Miss Girard,
and it was not long before I made up
my mind that when I felt able to sup-
port a wife I would ask her to
marry me.

Meanwhile the division of bcr un-

cle's estate hung fire. Tbeuinber of
legal heirs multiplied, n new one or a
new family being discovered every few
weeks. It was impossible to tell what
Miss Glrard's share would be. but at
most it could not be over a few hun-
dred dollars. We gradually became
acknowledged lovers, and, since she
needed some one to support her, I con-
cluded not to wait any longer for cli-

ents, but be married at once.
We returned from a short honey-

moon to a little house I rented, and In
order to add to our meager stock of
furniture 1 removed my desk to my
home. My wife was pleased to have
an article that bad been In use by hei
uncle at ber former home wliere sho
could always see It It was placed U

Luigi Vampa

He Was a Bandit, but !,

T Treated With Consideration t
by the Government

I By WARREN MILLER

6 i i i1 i i i i i i i i i o
In the days when the Bourbons were

kings of Naples southern Italy was
probably the worst governed country
In the civilized world. The people were
sorely oppressed by. the government,
and It was during this period that
much of the crime that still exists in
Naples obtained a foothold. During

.the middle' of the last century Gari
baldi overthrew King Bomba, as the
last Bourbon king of Naples was call
ed, and since then Naples has been
morally improving. But it is easier
to cast down than to build up, und
many years must pass before the ef-

fects of the misrule of southern Italy
ana sicuy win do eradicated.

During the earlier part of the nine-
teenth century a famous bandit infest-
ed the mountainous region encircling
the bay of Naples. What his real
name was no one knew, but he culled
himself Lulgl Vampa. Ills band was
not large, but the deeds It performed
were the wonder of all Italy. Vamin
disdained small plunder, always de-

voting himself to obtaining large sums.
If he captured a person for ransom
that person was abundantly able to
purchase his freedom with a large
amount.

But the bandit chief's favorite tic Id
was the cities. He would rob an in-

stitution with far greater temerity than
some outlaws in the old pioneer days
of America would hold up a bank. On
one occasion, when a theater was
crowded with spectators, when the
curtain was raised Vampa and his men
were on. the stage, covering the audi
ence with rifles. While the main band
held the people In their seats several
bandits went down the aisles levylnw
contributions. When they had taken
all there was to be had they went on
to the stage, the curtain was lowered,
and the baud, mounting horses in the
rear of the theater, rode away.

By and by it began to be noticed that
the government officials were always
a little too late to capture the bandits.
A few ' minutes after the latter had
openly committed a robbery the sol-

diers would swoop down with n great
clatter, then dash off after the robbers
in the wrong direction. During Lulgl
Vampa's "administration of the coun-
try's finances," as some persons term-
ed it. It was noticed that the govern-
ment was less vigorous In collecting
the taxes. Some said that it was be-

cause there, was no money to collect
except from the rich, while others
averred that Vampa was the king's
tax gatherer. In other words, it was
hiuted that the bandit paid the govern-
ment the lion's share of the plunder
for being permitted to rob.

A time came when these rumors
gained so much currency that the gov-

ernment was obliged to do something
to clear Itself of these aspersions. An
expedition was sent up into the mouu
tains back of Sorrento, where Vampa
was at the time. A battle took p!ac?.
and the chief and a few of his band
were brought In chains to Naples
Susplclofl that the tight was u sham
was excited by the fact that not a
man on either side was killed or
wounded. It was hinted about that
the battle ba;l been fought with blank
cartridges. Most of the band mado
good a retreat and dispersed.

What became of the few men cap
tured no one ever knew. Vampa him
self alone remained n prisoner.

Wherever robbery has flourished the
robbers seem to have had something
of the sympathy of the class of people
from which they sprang. Vampa was
quite a hero among the poor, because
it was believed among them that he
bad collected from the rich the taxes
they would otherwise have paid, leav
ing the poor immune.

Though Vampa was a prisoner, he
had every comfort. Ills trial was put
oCf from week to week, from month to
mouth. When so much scandal was
occasioned by this failure to punish
him for his crimes he was at last tried,
convicted and sentenced to bo shot
But no one believed that he would bf
executed.

Some persons supposed that the
day be was to be shot certain of his
band high In his confidence would
bring forth evidence Implicating the
government that would incite a revo
lutlon or at least besmirch the king
before the entire civilized world.

Be that as it may, Vampa's execu-

tion was deferred Just a-- his trial- - had
been deferred. Not only this, but be
was permitted greater comfort, and at
last, when public gaze had been
somewhat turned from bim, he was al

irrontep frfwxlnm.
One day a well dressed man resem-

bling Vampa appeared In one of the
principal restaurants of Naples. lie
had shaved his beard and made other
changes in his personal appearance,
but despite this be was recognized as
the famous robber. lie was accompa
xded by a woman of a Spanish type of
beauty, to whom he appeared devoted
It was reported that the government
bad permitted the woman be loved to
Ylslt him In bis confinement, and the
government did not deny the report

Gradually the condemned man was
liven more and more freedom and was
permitted to go about with the Span-

ish aenorlta. This favor was. of
cczxne, granted by the government
tto one knew surely why the govern- -
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